
Current conditions . . . .

Record business aotivity
seen for first

half I35~

~N"hIIVLJIN[~ S'i'1~L.NCY'1 H appzars to be the
best description of the current ece~nomic sitzra-
tion an the Ninth district . $usiness activity, with

the exception of automobile sales, has been especially
good in most areas since the first of the year . Perhaps
the lzzost convincing proof of the district's economic
vitality is the employment picture . Employment is the
highest in history in the Ninth district. C7ncmploy-
ment in April was dowl~ 1 S percent from a year ago .
In fact, some industries are hiring more older people
than usual because of the tight lobar market. This high
employment is associated with a slight lengthening in
the work wech: and some increase in hourlrr and weekly
u-ages . Nonfarm persolial income is therefore expected
to be the best nn record for the first half of 1956 .

Current evidence shot s that even the laggard cash
farm income during the fast half of J956 will nearly
crlual that of the same period in 1955 . What this figure
~3riI1 be like far the last half of the year wall depend, of
course, on the sulnz~aer records of rain and temperature.

Nliniug and processing of iron arc for the I956 sea-
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Prices have baen advancing in reeent months . Wholesala prices (excluding farm
praducls} aslablished a new f~igh in April. Consumer prices wars at e near

record . ~vsn form prices have risen some since la+e 1955 .

son, another strong nrzte in the district situataatl, have
begun an a larger scale than that of last year, Produc-
tion schedules in most other district industries have
also expanded, in response to continued heavy demands
for most goods. A notable exception, however, is farm
rnacllinery production, which in recent weeks has
undergone cutbacks .

Farmers stem to be buying frugally of new rnacllin-
ery and equipment but they are buvrng more fre-
quently at used machinery lots, Such sales are reported
brisk . That district farmers have confidence in tlaeir
future, however, is indicated by tike continued high
level ref land prices .

`Soft spots' in the area's economy, although not sub-
stantial at the moment, are concentrated in automobile
sales and, to a lesser extent, in residential building and
department stare sales . District department stare sales
in April were down 5 percent from year-ago levels,
but January through April sales registered a gain of
~ percent . A~iay sales thus far (through May 1 ~} turned
upward with a plus-2 percent.



Some concern is felt over the ris-
ing trend of inventory accumula-
tion and of bank lending. .Some
credit is k~eing used to finance inven-
tory accumulation as well as For in-
creased production . The demand
for credit an the Ninth district since
the first of the year has been espe-
cially strong and it has increased
here at a slightly faster rate than
far the country as a whole. On May
2 ttie ratio of loans to deposits at

Fofdo~rt~ing are sunrntaries that highlight the current eeonomic scene in the Ninth district :

Steel-Fear of higher prices and
the possibility of a strike when

the Utilted Steel Workers contract
expires June 30 have caused fabri-
cators of steel products to bid lceen-
ly for steel. Regional stocks are
being built up . The strung demand
for bank credit is, m part, traced to
this accumulation of inventories.
At the same time, some specific
items ref steel remain in short sup-
ply, far example, structural steel.
It is in short supply due to the large
volume of commercial and indus-
trial building in process and ready
to be started.

Auto~na&files-Automobile inven-
tories in the district are up more
than seasonally, paralleling the na-
tirinal situation . Dealers, stacking as
many of the various models and
color combinations as they could,
found that spring sales were not as
high as anticipated. one result was
that many dealers sought loans in
excess of their normal requixe-
mcnts.
For the first time in several years,

some dealers found the `floor plan-
nlng' s~"stcm of furnishing loan col-
latcral~necessary .

I]e~art~tcr~t .=tore .= -- Stacla car-
ried by Ninth district department
stores rose sharply, on a seasonally
adjusted basis, in tilt latter eight
months of I955, as may be observed
an the chart. After the first of this
year the iiwenfory amount carried
leveled off, and in recent months
has declined . In March, seasonally
adjusted stack declined 2 percent,
and in April, another 2 percent .

inventories may

be at peak
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weekly reporting banks in this dis~
trict was 55 perccFit, compared with
4b.5 percent a year earlier.
Qn balance, factors of strength in

the district economy, as typified lay
the high levels of employment and
production, appear to more than
offset the few soft spats that have
developed. The rising trend in bank
loans and inventory buildup have
also provided an important stim-

Qutstanding orders at district de-
partment stores w=ere high in 1955,
and in January and February of
this year continued above the
totals outstanding in corresponding
months of last year. The turn came
in March when the amount out-
standing at the end of the month
zoos down 11 percent from a year
ago. At the end of April the
amount outstanding again was
down 8 percent.

DEPARTMENT STORE STOCKS

1947"49 = 140
Seasonally adjusted

Lesion= market

remains tight
o~rl~xvi ~~z~i.aYn2xnT in this
district was exceedingly high

during the past winter . New rec-
ords eve=s set in Minnesota, Mon-
tana, North Dakota and Wiscon-
S1I1. High total employment is the
result of mare individuals at urork
in add major industry categories .

ulus to the economy in recent
months .
Dne criterion of the current

`tightness' of the ecanomy . is found
in the movement of prices in recent
months . Wholesale prices of all
commodities have advanced more
than Z percent since the first of the
year. The Consumer price Index is
near an all-time high . Even prices
received by farmers have been mov-
ing upvvard in recent months.

The gain in employment in
other industries is expected to be
greater than in manufacturing.
Construction and service industries
are expanding rapidly. Construc-
tion activity is the key to the heavy
gains anticipated in employment. A
large volume of commercial and
industrial construction is in process,
and a large backlog of new projects
are ready to go .

In South IJalcota and in Upper
~'~Iichigan, nonfarrn employment
was less buoyant. Construction ac-
tivity in South Dakota Zoos cut
back more than usual, which re-
duced to a relatively low figure the
number of workers employed on
constructir~n projects . Employment
in wholesale and retail trade was
also down in the state. In the Up-
per Michigan peninsula, nonfarn-i
crnploymeitt in the fall of 1954 de-
clined from the level prevailing
since 1949 . Employment was low
in 1955, but began to recover last
winter . Nloxe workers again are
employed in mining and manufac-
turing, which, in turn, has boosted
the volume of business and employ-
ment iii secondary industries .

The current outlook is fax a
tight labor market in the early part
of the summer. Many employment
offices in this district report that
j=ib openings are increasing daily.

llrlanufacturcrs, especially pro-
ducers of durable goods, leave bid
heavily for labor in recent weeks.
The seasonal food-processing in-
dustry soon will be in the market
felt labor.
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Current conditions . . .

Total loan rise
is sll~hter

LGALI. FQR Cnnditloil StatementsA on April 10 has afforded
another opportunity to observe
recent changes in the district bank-
ing picture. A corzlparisoii of asset
and liability amounts reported for
April 1D, ~vith those reported ozt
the December 31, 1955 Call date,
indicates the character of changes
In banking between the two dates.

The upswing in loans this year
--exclusive of CCC loans-ryas less
than during the sonic period last
year-$54 million caznk}area with
$55 million a year ago. This year's
rise was slighter in spite of rapid
gains in same loan categories such
as the rise of $38 million in com-
mercial and industrial Ioans cam-
paz-ed with $29 million for the 1955
period . Auto instalment Ioans in-
creased at $3 million for both the
1955 and 195b periods, but the in-
crease in the 1956 loans secured
with residential properties dropped
to ~5 million in 195b from the $8
million figure far the 1955 period .

The increases mentioned were
accompanied in bath the 1955 pe-
riod and the 1956 period by a de-
cline in loans guaranteed by the
Commodity Credit Corporation;
these declines amounted to $2S
million and $36 rniIIion in the re-
spective periods.

Thus, while total loans continued
to i~icrcasc during the early months
of 1956, the rate of increase was
less than in the sazlle period of
1955 . For cnmrncrcial and indus-
trial Ioans only, the rate of increase
in 1956 leas been somewhat greater
than in the comparable 1955 period .

~'~vedve-nro~ath chasages
From April 11, 1955 to April 14,

1956, total loans at district member
hanks increased by $211 million ar
13 .6 percent; commercial and in-
dustrial Ioans accounted far $125
Iiiillion of the increase, loans se-
cured by residential properties rose
$56 million, auto instalment paper
was up $29 million.

Since total loans grew by almost
1~1 percent and since total deposits
grew by less than 1 gercent in the
year ended April 14, 1956, the ratio
of loans to deposits rose substantial-
hr. The proportion of total deposits
represented by loans went from
38.5 to more than ~3 percent.

Half the deposit gain in the year
ended April 10 was registered in
time deposit accounts . In early
195G, balances in these accounts
rose by $5 million in contrast to a
gain of $13 million in the satne
period of 1955 .

Qistrict farmers use
more short-term credit

oIC rzir. nisxRiGT as a whole, mem-
Fbcr banks reporting in the April
Call report were lending about 14
percent more short-term and inter-
mediare--term credit to farmers on
April 10 than was true a year ago.
Real estate lending was up about 9
percent above the previous year .

During this time the level of de-
posits at district melnber banks was
almost exactly the same (1 percent
higher} as the previous year . There
tivas, however, a more than 54-per-
cent reduction in the ~Tolume of
CCC loans held by district member
banks on April 1D (~°heat loans
matured on March 31), the decline
totalling about $~1 million. This
mare than offset a $15 million in-
crease in the volume of non-real-
estate loans {from the listing `other
loans to farmers' in the quazterIy
Call reports} and a $2-million rise
in real estate credit outstanding to
farmers.
The strong demand for lvazxs-

both farm and commercial loans-
was partly offset by a reduction in
the amount of CCC paper being
held by hanks. This is significant in
face of the fact that in Minnesota
--where corn loans are tine most
important CCC paper-something
like 2~ times as much earn had
gone under loan with the CCC by
April 15th of this year than was
true a year ago.

Thus, while total auzount of earn
and other craps being placed under
loan was greater than Iast year,
banks held less of such paper in
order to provide the normal credit
needs of their communities.

Summer resorts active
k3 F: RFSQR'f1ndi15Cry In t17i5 dIStrICt

Th~s a very bright outlook for
the taming season . Reservations rc--
ceived by resort owners to date
exceed significantly the number re-
ceived in previous years. Tn many
areas resort owners already have
hired labor to repair, remodel and
expand facilities for the anticipated
larger number of guests .

The weather

1RM z~GOni~ prospects frfr the
Fcvming year in the Nizith k'ed-
cral Reserve district bear particu-
larly close weather watching at the
moment- L7ne of the main factors
which helped to maintain district
farm income in 1955 tivas the un-
usually good wheat crop in North
Dakota and Montana. The prospect
of rnainraining district income at
comparable levels during the cur-
rent year depends to a very consid-
erablc extent upon moisture, weath-
er and crop success.

Spring weather has been as much
as two to three weeks behind
schedule- Subsoil moisture is scant
in many areas, although surface
moisture has been gcncrally ade-
quate to support germination, The
late, cold spring, coupled with rel-
ative dryness, made early pastures
particularly slow . This has resulted
in greater-than-nvrma3 feed use
during the late winter and spring.

END
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Savings Bond
anniversary

N a'~I :1Y 1, 1941, the first
Uliited States S av i ng s
Bond, Series E, was issued

The E Band was destined to be-
come the most widely distributed
security in the history of finance,
in the hands of some 4U million
owners . The aggregate redemption
value of E bonds outstanding an
~'~1ay 1, 1956-15 years after the
first issue-was in excess of X37
billion. At the end of 1955 the
amount invested in Series E Bonds
was larger than the combined
share-capital of all savings and loan
associations ($3z billion}, or the
amount of deposits in all mutual
savings boots ($~8 trillion},
Few vehicles have served so well

for Ilzobilizing the savings of the
small investor . The reasons for the
success of the E Bond are many.
Nat the bast important is the fact
that the E Bond is almost the
equivalent of cash, yet, it yields
an interest return which carnparcs
very favorably with less `liquid'
assets .

After two months from tlae date
of purchase, the owner of an E
Bond zz~ay redeeem it for at least
the amount of the purchase price.
The longer lie waits, the greater
tfie excess of the redernptinrl value
aver the purchase price . There is
complete assurance of rcden-lptian ;
the owner of an E Bond is thus
freed from the usual concern of
the creditor. Also, since the bond
may be redeemed at any time after
60 days from issue, and since the
redemption values arc known be-
f~re hand, the risk of fluctuations
ila marl .e t value which attaches to
other detrt instrumeltts is absent in
the case of Savings Bonds.
The bonds are registered at the

U. S. Treasury. This eliminates the
risks of theft, loss or destruction.
Hence, in addition to financial safe-
ty, physical safety is another im-
portant feature of the band . 11lanv
duplicate bands have been issued
far those Iost by their owners.
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Original purpose
was war finance

The E Band was intended to
serve primarily as a device for fi-
nancing the large wartime Treas-
ury deficits in a non-inflationary
manner . 'I'a the extent that the
growing government debt was
lodged witty non-bank investors,
bank credit creation was un]zcc-
essary to absorb new TrcaSUry
issues, and an inflationary growth
in the money supply was therctry
minimized.
But even after the zvar, when

patrlatlC n7at1vE5 for the purchase
of LL Bonds lost some force, the ag-
gregate value of such bonds out-
standing continued to rise . ~llost of
the increase during the postwar
years was the result of interest ac-
cruals- Tl~e volume of rcdernptions
has been in fair balance with the
volume of new tronds sold during
the past 1 d years.
The importar~t paint about the

bond picture in these past u'ar
years, hirwevcr, is that the pe~pde
ke~rt ri~;~lat on brsyirag s~vi~ags bonds,
even without the patriotic fervor
of wartime. Savings Bands were
here to stay,

Volunteer sales organixativn
E Band sales have tfcnefitted

greatly from the efforts of indi-

The ll. S- Saringa Ronda Chairman for Min-
nesota has annvunred that the rT . S. Savinr~a
Ronda Division is rvnperating with the lYlinne-
snta $ankera Association in a Joint "FOli1t
RAIVIf FOR AME1tICA" promotion, This nc-
tivity will start o~ Flag Day, 7une 14, and will
continue through 3unc 2r.

County Savings Sand Committees will coar-
~linate tF~eir promotional efTorta with the county
Uank plane for Lhe observance of this week .
Borings Bond uuhiicity will feature the i5th
axsniversary of the E Bard and the indestructi-
lfility of Savings Bands .

victual and group volunteers vvho

wart: under the direction and
guidance of the U. 5. `X'rcasurV .
Each state has such a vvtirntccr or-
gani~ativn . It is headed by a state
chairman appointed by the Secre-
tary of the Treasury, usually for a
nvo year period .
The banh:ers of America are the

biggest single group of volunteers .
Through their banks about 80 per-
cel~t of all series L Bolds arc sold .
Nof only dv they handle over--the-
counter sales, they process bonds
far numerous companies which is-
sue them through the Payroll Sav-
ings Plan . Currently more than 8
million people have elected to buy
Savings. Bonds ttrraugh the Payroll
Deduction Plan .
7.'hanks largely tv these volun-

teers almost 15 percent of the U. S.
Treasury debt is represented by the
E Bonds own e d by 40 million
Americans .
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Housing and mortgage markets in the
Ninth district : part I .

Because of the impact of home building an the district economy,
a housing and mortgage study was undertaken about a year ago.
Same findings vn housing markets are reported here. Part ll,
dealing with mortgage credit, will be published next month.

n I~C:AL3SE Qh the great im-

J/,-,~~
portancc of fluct<Tations in the
vnllrme of home building to

the economy in general, residential
construction and mortgage debt are
subject to constant scrutiny . The
size of the irldustrv, and the many
complementary cicrnarzds it cre-
ates, give it an important role in
the natin~T's econamv . Should home
construction slump, total employ-
ment may also slump .

Traditionally, dome building has
been a boom and bust industry .
The numbez- of houses built has
fluctuated mare widely than the
swings of the business cock . ~I"hesc
wide swings in borne Building re-
sult in part from the durable nature
of houses and the fact that at all
tirTTes there is a large standing stack
of houses which seldom is fully
rrtiliied,

Bavm in residential building

)<nr the most part the Ninth dis-
trict has shared, though erratically" ,
in the protracted housing boom of
the past 1~ years. In 1946, the first
year following the removal of re-
strictions on building materials,
there ~;"as a burst of activity in
nearly all communities, both large
and sn1a11, of this district .

Front 1947 through 1949, unlike
the r}atiorzal trend, the number of
dwelling units authorised in this
area declined significantly, al-
though ahc)ut twice as many houses
were built annually as in the latter
thirties. Not until 1950 did authori-
zations of netiv units exceed the
number in 1446 . Iaollo~~ing 1954
the home building industry again
settled back to the level of activity=
prevailing bct~~"een 194G and 195fl .
A third burst of high activity in
home building began in 1954 and

extended through 1955 . Itiew rec-
ords in dwelling-unit authorizations
were established in the district in
bath of these years .
Between these peaks, home build-

ing declined mole than in many
ether regions of the nation . Period-
ically this provoked apprehension
about possible overbuilding ~-hich
could subsequently cause vacancies
to rise, rents to drop and prices of
existing houses to decrease . ~I'lzese
developments, as ive nom= hrzo~n~,
have not as vet materialised irI the
housing rz-Market of the Ninth dis-
trict .

AVI=RAGE ANNUAL NUMBER OF NQN
FARM HOUSEHOLD FORMATIONS AN17

NONFARM HOUSING STARTS
Selected Pima periods, 1930-60

Snireee : Hausin~ aild IIome Tinanre Agency ;
U. S . Rureav of C:enaus, Population Estimates .

People and housing

Isnllcnving World 17Var II, the
growth in households---urhich are
defined as one ar more persons oc-
cupying a dwelling unit-was faster
than home builders could build
houses . Tlae average annual increase
in tl~e nation's nnnfarm households
bet~~"een 1947 and 1949 was 1,5[l0,-
0017, which u"as fi00,0{la more than
the average annual number of hous-
ing starts during this period . Since
then, as the accompanying chart

(page 5 } shows, the average an-
nual increase in nnnfarm house-
holds has dropped sharply, while
residential building has Increased .
As a result the number of nanfarrn
housing starts fc~r the nation has
exceeded the formation of addi-
tional rlanfarm households in each
year since 195D . On a national basis
this excess of starts aver nnnfarm
household formations has freclucz~t-
lv been painted to as one indica-
tion of overbuilding . This simple
approach, however, fails to talce
into account changes in several im-
portant determinants of demand,
which reduire analysis and evalua-
tion to appraise the outlook for rhc
housing n-rarker .
The basic raced for housing

sprilzgs from the number of peo-
ple to be housed in a given area
and how these people divide them-
selves into household units . I`Teed
fox pausing, however, does not
constitute demand in the market
place . The market demand for
housing depends on many factors .
Among these are ; the quantity and
quality of existing houses, cansurTZ-
crs' preference for housing, tl~e
level and distribution of personal
income, the accumulation of sav-
ings, and the terms offered on
mortgage loans . These physical,
econanTlc and monetary compon-
ents in combination create the ef-
fective demand for housing.

C?ver the last 35 years population
in this district has grown more
slowly than ila the nation . Since
192t) the nation's population has in-
creased by 6i7 millir~n or 57 percent .
I3y contrast, the district's popula~
tion during this same period has
increased by about 1 million, or
20 percent . Thus, the need far ad-
ditional housing has not received as
great an impetus from an increas-
ing number of people in this dis-
trict as it has in the nation as a
whole .

wet-all population growth, con-
sequently, absorbs a smaller pro-
portion of the annual supply of r~ew
houses in this district than in the
nation . Therefore, other sources of
demand rTlllSt hold tlTe answer tci
the continued strong housing mar-
ket here .
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The local Mature
of housing markets

Housing markets art: local in
character; consequently,.papulation
grtzwth in a Iacal area is a signifi-
cant factor in demand. z/~ligration
from rural areas ra urban centers,
as farms are consolidated into larger
units, ha_5 added materially to the
urban population growth . In the
decade of the forties, far example,
migration from farms in the four
states wllezlly in the Ninth district
aggregated about 332,OQD. Not all
of these people migrated to district
cities and towns, but many of them
did and, as urban residents, created
a demand for more housing. Since
1950 the number of district farms
has declined S percent.

This migration from farms to-
gether with natural population
growth have kept district cities
growing. For illustrative purposes
the estimated population grojvth
from 1950 to 1955 far the 12 dis-
trict cities that in 195D had a popu-
lation of 25,000 to 50,0(lD is shown
in Table 1. As may he noted in the
table, the increase ranged front 1 .3
percent in Superior, Wisconsin to
41 .1 percent in Rapid Ciry, South
Dakota .
From the last two columns icl

~T'able 1, it is evident t1lat those
cities with greater population
growth tended to add snare d~vell-
ing units per 10D persons during
the period 1950 through 1955 .
However, the e were numerous
exceptions. Butte, %Llanrana, for
example, showed the same pnpula-
tinn gro~~th as Rochester, 1'L'Iinnc-
SDta . Yet Butte built only .6 houses
per 1DD people during this period,
while Rochester built 5 .1 houses .
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INDEx
of fhe

NUMBER of MARRIAGES
UNITED STATES

and
four

NINTH DISTRICT 5TATE5
1937-1955

{1937-39 = Ip01
~urce: U. S. Pept . of Cora-
meree, SLatiaticaL Ahatract.
~Minnesota,Drlantana,br, and
S. 17skotn .

Similarly, the population of Bill-
ings, Montana grew more than
twice as fast as 10 of the other
cities, yet, between 1950 and 1955,
4 of these other 10 cities built more
houses per 100 people than did
Billings .
Many faCCnIS could account for

the differences among cities shown
in Table 1 . For example, some cities
annexed subdivisions tvluch added
to their population during tl~is time
period . Yet na liuilding permits for
new dwelling units would have
been granted by the city involved .
Vacancy rates at the beginning of
rhc period would also need to be
considered . Among these cities the
net vacancy rate in 195D (census
data} varied from 4 per IODD houses
in Grand Forks to 19 per 100D
houses in Butte. With more vacan-
cies at the beginning of the period,
more people co~tild be housed by

TABLE I

merely using existing houses rather
than building ne~v ones.

Similarly, the anticipated perma-
zxencc of population growth would
be imp~rrtant . If people are located
in an area on a temporary basis,
the housing arrangements of many
folk are likely to be of a temporary
nature . Likewise, the quality of ex-
isting houses in 1950 may explain
same of the variation in the quan-
tity- of building in subsequent years.
The poorer existing accommoda-
tions are, the greater the incentive
to add rlcty units if other consider-
ations are comparable. The accu-
mulation of savings, high ernploy-
ment and people's expectations
would also bear upon their action
in housing markets.

From the above darn and discus-
sion it is evident that developixicnts
in a local mousing market depend
on many factors. 'L'VhiIe continued
population grotivth in these centers
has created a basic demand for
more housing, a combination of
many elements a$ects the volume
of residential construction for any"
given time period .

Other factors suggesting
a continuing strong demand

Population and Number of Units Authorixad *
Twelve Ninfh district Cities, 1950 to 1955

In addition to the basic demand
created by population growth in
district ur~han centers, various other
facts also suggest a continuing
strong demand for housing. Among

5uparior, 1Nisco,sin
Winona, Minnesota
Lacrosse, Wisconsin
St . Cloud, Minnesota
Eau Claire, Wisconsin
Butte. Montana
Rochester, Minnesota
Grand Forks, North Dakota
Great Falls, Montana
Forgo . North Qakota
S;Ilings, Montana
Rapid City, South [7akota

"Mid-population between 1950 and 1355 was used as denominuinr of the fraction .
Source : Bureau of Cenaua, Census of Population : 1950 ; Bureau of Labor Statiatica, New

Ilwclling Units Auttevrixed by Local liuilding Permits; and Sales Aianagement, Survey of
Buying Power, 1955.

No . of
Dwelling

Dwelling
lJnifs

Population dolts Population Added per
5950 1955 Added '50-'55 Growth 100 Persons

35,325 35,8x0 536 1 .3% 1 .5
25,x3 I 25,700 483 2.7 ;0 1 .9
47,535 49, I OD 990 3.3 % 2.0
zs,41a 29,600 f,033 4.2 % 3.6
36,05S 37,600 1,421 4.3 °~ 3.9
33,251 35,600 248 7.1% 6
29,885 32,DOD I ,579 7.1 °°t° 5, l
26,836 z9,loo 99~ 8.4°I° 3 .5
39,2 f 4 43,800 2,233 11 .7% 5.4
38,256 42,8D0 2,034 I i .9 ~° 5.D
31,834 4D,900 1,D76 28.5% 3.q
25,3 I a 35,700 3,2x2 41 .1 °~ 10,5



tlTese is tike desire for mare housing
space.

In a prosperous period such as
the present, when housing is avail-
able many people choose to estab-
lish their own households rather
than live with relatives. In the
Ninth district there were 3.8 per-
sons per dwelling unit in 194Q but
only 3.4 in 195Q . 'phis decrease in
the density of occupancy implies
that perhaps more than 177,QOQ
additional dwelling units were
needed to house the population in
195Q . `Undnuhling' has continued
since 1950 and has been encouraged
by the increased sire of many fam-
ilies due to the high birth-rate .
The age of existing houses in this

district is a further fact which sug-
gests a Continuing strong demand
for housing . The 1950 Housing
Census showed that houses were
older in the Ninth district states
than in the pariah as a whole. At
that time about 54 percezat of the
houses in the district had been
built before 1920 ; Far the whole
nation only 45 percent were of this
vintage.
Changes in our mode of living

have also kindled an interest in bet-
ter ITausing. Many of the older
houses are not adaptable to the new
living patterns . Consequently, new
types of housing, as well as those
of better quality, are gaining in
popularity . Larger families, im-
provements in home construction
and the addition of an increasing
variety of home appliances have all
contributed to the desire for netiv
and better houses. In view of these
factors, the demolition of old hous-
ing units should be an important
factor in Ninth district housing .
markets in the years ahead.

Finally, the annual number of
marriages in this district apparezztly
reached a low point in 1952 . In the
past tlTree years no further decline
occurred- Assessing the number of
persons approaching marriagcablc
age suggests this sidewise move-
nTent may be expected to continue
for the next few years. After i960,
when the first war babies reach
tnarriageai~lc age, there should be
a sharp increase in the number of
marriages and in household forma-

tiaras . This increase may be expcct~
ed to rise izT magnitude during the
decade of the sixties .
FA1~fILIES AND UNATTACHED INDIVID-

ifALS 8Y INCOME BRACKETS 1N U.S .

19A7 and 1953

dousing i7bvnl rests
on economic prosperity
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The upwsird shit in the distribution of in-
come is shown in the accompanying chart, In
1947, only S8 percent oP the families and un-
attuched individuals had incomes of more than
$4000. By 1955, however, 65 yercent were above
this level.

Source : U- S, Dept . o£ Commerce, Surrey of
Current Business .

Need ar desire for housing is
only one aspect of t1Te demand . Fi-
nancial resources are of paramount
importance. Regardless of desire,
pauses would not sell if would-be
purchasers did not possess the fi-
nancial resources or were unable
to obtain credit on suitable terms.
The improved income status of the
ATnerlCan people and ready avail-
ability of mortgage funds have
brought home ownership within
reach of many families living in
urban centers . Higher incomes and
longer xnaturities have made it pos-
sible for many mare families to
qualify for conventional and fed-
erally"-underwritten mortgage loans
than before the war.
growth in real income or pur-

chasing power in recent years is
traced to an advancing economy
with relatively stable prices . Rising
productivity and steady employ-
ment for the vast majority of per-
sons in the labor fame are the bases
far their currant high incomes.
The growth in incomes, especial-

ly among young married couples,
which has so materially stimulated
the demand fox housing in recent
years, is not totally confined to a

rise in productivity and high em-
ployment . Between 194D and 1950
there was a marked change in the
distribution of wage and salary in-
come . 7.'he average income rose
considerably in all occupations but
mnrC in the lower income brackets
than in the higher ones . VL~ages and
salaries were increased by larger
relative amounts in the lowest-paid
occupations.
Housing demand responds more

to changes in family income than
to changes in per capita income .
Fancily incomes have risen 22 per-
cent in constant dollars from 1947
to 1954, while par capita disposable
personal income ruse only i l per-
cent. An increasing number of
wives have entered the labor mar-
ket to 3mprnve the eCanamlC Wel-
fare of their families . Should the
Iabor market tighten at any time
to reduce the number of working
wives, it would adversely affect the
incomes and purchasing power of
thousands of families in this dis-
trict. It would naturally reduce the
demand for housing .

Conclusions
In this district home construc-

tion will continue to receive less
stimulus from over-all population
growth than in many other parts
of the nation.

Hotivever, growth in urban cen-
ters, the old age of existing houses
in this area, the desire for better
quality houses and an anticipated
increase in the number of marriages
a fecv years hence all suggest a con-
tinuing strong d e m a n d for ne~v
houses .

If the economy of the nation and
the district cant]nue to operate at
high levels of production and em-
ployment, many families will he
able to improve their housing fa-
cilities . Nevertheless, even in pe-
riods of high prosperity, most po-
tential home buyers must obtain
mortgage credit to enter a housing
market. Because of the importance
of mortgage credit to 1-lame buyers,
to builders and suppliers and to
lenders, same developments in the
nnnfarm mortgage field will be
considered Sn the next issue of this
72e~rteau .
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ECONOMIC

SIGNIFICANT IiAPPENIHGS
IH THE N1NTH DISTRICT

Uranium from Dakota lignite?

preliminary ~r"arl: is underway
on plans for two nely uranium-ore
processing plants in the TJakotas .
The plans az- e predicated upon final
development of carnrnercially sat-
isfactory ore-treating methods, as
well as agreements from the
Atomic Energy Commission to
puz-chasc uranium conccntratc de-
rived from lignite-type ore .*`

Standard Pipeline Company of
Atlanta, [Georgia is reported as
planning a $7 million uranium-are
processing pla~xt near Bowman,
North Dakota.

Ohio Qil Company, holding
South Dakota leases, is reported
ready to build a processing plant in
that stare in the fall of 3957 if pilot-
ing vperativi,s axe satisfactory. As
yet, no specific site has been
chosen .
Far £umber information about theaC ore8 see

E>. 197, hlo~ . 1954 Monthly Aeriew .

2-Paper firm gets logging rights
Consolidated Water Power &

Paper Company of Wisconsin
Rapids, 'LVisconsin announced on
Illay 9 that its effective hid of
$414,DDQ I,as bought Iron, the L' . S .
Forest Service the logging rights
on 11,700 acres of Superior ~'a-
tianal Forest (Cools county, north-
eastern II'Jinnesota] .
The lumber is to be paid for as

it is taken out . The firm expects to
cut 4.8 million board feet of saw
logs and 1 DD,4D0 cords of pulp-
«rorrd over a 1 D-year period .
Twenty-five milts of primary

roads and 7(l miles of connecting
trails must be cleared and built to
get the timber out .

3- First A-power utility to Minn .

Ells River, I4~Iinnesata is expected
to be the site of the world's first
atomic-power plant fox rural clcc-
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trificatian . ~'he Atomic Energy
Comrnissivn gave preliminary ap-
pr~val vz, April 19 of the Ellc River
plan proposed by the Rural Cc~-
aperativc Power Association of Elk
Ricer.
The AEC approval opened the

way for a federal grant of as much
as $6.7 million, apprn~"cd an itilay-
I4 by the Rural Z;lectrificativn Ad-
ministxativn . The co-vp plans to as-
sul-ne the capital costs of $2 .5 mil-
lion (including the site} and to
eventually buy the AEC-built re-
aCtar.

The utility co-op proposal calls
for the construction by AEC of a
22,000-kilolvatt, closed-cycle bail-
ing water reactor . Iatiz�ated as a
two-year building job, the finished
reactor could be ge~,erating elec-
tricity late in 1959 if the present
plans for beginning construction
early in 1958 axe followed . The co-
op serves rural customers in 14
ILfinnesota counties .

Included in the REA loan is $1 .2
million to build conventional-type
boilers, which would be installed
only if the A-power plan is turned
down. With final approval from
AEC of the reactor project, the
REA loan would be reduced to
$5.5 million .

4- Minn . highways building started
In the Capitol-approach area of

St . Paul, construction has begun on
tEre new $7 million building which
will hr,use the Minnesota High-
ways Department. 1';stimatcs arc
that the building will he ready for
occupancy in two years .

5- Mpts-Moline closes foundry unit
R7inncapnlis-~Inline

	

Campa n y,
faun crluipmcnt manufacturer, sus-
pended foundry operations at its
I~vphins, 114inncsota plant for `an
indefinite period .' Foundry cast-

logs will be transferred to the com-
pany tractor plant in i1'lim,capolis .
About 1D0 ivorlcers are affected

by the shut-down . TI,e company
said as maz,y as possible will be
transferred to the tractor-plant
fau~,dry, yr absorbed in other, con-
tis,uir,g operations at Hopkins .
On April 30 Rlinneapolis-~~Ialine

announced the transfer of the 1na-
jor part of its smaller-farm-implc-
mcnt production fxvn, 2livline, Illi-
nois to 1~Iinneapolis, as of Tune 1 .
The transfer, the company ex-
plains, ~~-i11 result in tire expansion
and strearlllining of manufacturing
operations at the ~~1linneapalis and
Hoplcins plants.

6- Hew Ceiotex plant at i.'Anse
Cclatcx Corpnrati{~n ha_s bought

242,0(30 acres of timber lands in
Raraga and Marquctte counties,
~1lichigan fox $6.8 r�illion and will
build a $6 million insulation-board
plant at L'Anse, ~l~ichigan .

~['hc plant will use northern hard-
woods in the manufacture of its
fiber board products, and expects
to employ about 45D persv~,s in the
plant and to supply t~Tar1L for an
additional 400 ro 500 in the woods .

7-Hew firm buys idle Mich . mill
The ne«~ly-incorporated ~n-

tor,agvn Pulp and Paper Company
has bought the nvGV-idle National
Container Company mill at ~n-
torragon, Michigan for an undis-
clr~scd sum . Flans are to spend
at}out $2 .5 millirrn to install a new
sernichen,ical pulping operation .
T},e p;iIpwaod is expected to he
used in the manufacture of cnrr~u-
gatcd cardboard cartons .

Forf,rcrI~" a softwoods mill, the
National Cai,taincr operation has
been idle since 1954 . 5an,c 200 to
300 persons will he employed in
the proposed ncjrt opcxatlvn .


